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STATUTORY AND REGULATORY
PROVISIONS INVOLVED
15 U.S.C. § 77p provides:
§ 77p. Additional remedies; limitation on remedies
(a) Remedies additional
Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, the
rights and remedies provided by this subchapter shall be
in addition to any and all other rights and remedies that
may exist at law or in equity.
(b) Class action limitations
No covered class action based upon the statutory or
common law of any State or subdivision thereof may be
maintained in any State or Federal court by any private
party alleging –
(1) an untrue statement or omission of a material fact
in connection with the purchase or sale of a covered
security; or
(2) that the defendant used or employed any manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance in connection
with the purchase or sale of a covered security.
(c) Removal of covered class actions
Any covered class action brought in any State court involving a covered security, as set forth in subsection (b) of
this section, shall be removable to the Federal district
court for the district in which the action is pending, and
shall be subject to subsection (b) of this section.
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(d) Preservation of certain actions
(1) Actions under State law of State of incorporation
(A) Actions preserved
Notwithstanding subsection (b) or (c) of this section, a covered class action described in subparagraph
(B) of this paragraph that is based upon the statutory
or common law of the State in which the issuer is incorporated (in the case of a corporation) or organized
(in the case of any other entity) may be maintained in
a State or Federal court by a private party.
(B) Permissible actions
A covered class action is described in this subparagraph if it involves –
(i) the purchase or sale of securities by the issuer or an affiliate of the issuer exclusively from or
to holders of equity securities of the issuer; or
(ii) any recommendation, position, or other
communication with respect to the sale of securities of the issuer that –
(I) is made by or on behalf of the issuer or an
affiliate of the issuer to holders of equity securities of the issuer; and
(II) concerns decisions of those equity holders
with respect to voting their securities, acting in
response to a tender or exchange offer, or exercising dissenters’ or appraisal rights.
(2) State actions
(A) In general
Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, nothing in this section may be construed to preclude a State or political subdivision thereof or a
State pension plan from bringing an action involving
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a covered security on its own behalf, or as a member
of a class comprised solely of other States, political
subdivisions, or State pension plans that are named
plaintiffs, and that have authorized participation, in
such action.
(B) “State pension plan” defined
For purposes of this paragraph, the term “State
pension plan” means a pension plan established and
maintained for its employees by the government of
the State or political subdivision thereof, or by any
agency or instrumentality thereof.
(3) Actions under contractual agreements between issuers and indenture trustees
Notwithstanding subsection (b) or (c) of this section,
a covered class action that seeks to enforce a contractual agreement between an issuer and an indenture
trustee may be maintained in a State or Federal court
by a party to the agreement or a successor to such
party.
(4) Remand of removed actions
In an action that has been removed from a State
court pursuant to subsection (c) of this section, if the
Federal court determines that the action may be maintained in State court pursuant to this subsection, the
Federal court shall remand such action to such State
court.
(e) Preservation of State jurisdiction
The securities commission (or any agency or office performing like functions) of any State shall retain jurisdiction under the laws of such State to investigate and bring
enforcement actions.
(f ) Definitions
For purposes of this section, the following definitions
shall apply:
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(1) Affiliate of the issuer
The term “affiliate of the issuer” means a person that
directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls or is controlled by or is under common control with, the issuer.
(2) Covered class action
(A) In general
The term “covered class action” means –
(i) any single lawsuit in which –
(I) damages are sought on behalf of more
than 50 persons or prospective class members,
and questions of law or fact common to those
persons or members of the prospective class,
without reference to issues of individualized reliance on an alleged misstatement or omission,
predominate over any questions affecting only
individual persons or members; or
(II) one or more named parties seek to recover damages on a representative basis on behalf of themselves and other unnamed parties
similarly situated, and questions of law or fact
common to those persons or members of the
prospective class predominate over any questions affecting only individual persons or members; or
(ii) any group of lawsuits filed in or pending in
the same court and involving common questions of
law or fact, in which –
(I) damages are sought on behalf of more
than 50 persons; and
(II) the lawsuits are joined, consolidated, or
otherwise proceed as a single action for any
purpose.
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(B) Exception for derivative actions
Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), the term “covered class action” does not include an exclusively derivative action brought by one or more shareholders
on behalf of a corporation.
(C) Counting of certain class members
For purposes of this paragraph, a corporation, investment company, pension plan, partnership, or
other entity, shall be treated as one person or prospective class member, but only if the entity is not established for the purpose of participating in the action.
(D) Rule of construction
Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to affect the discretion of a State court in determining
whether actions filed in such court should be joined,
consolidated, or otherwise allowed to proceed as a
single action.
(3) Covered security
The term “covered security” means a security that
satisfies the standards for a covered security specified
in paragraph (1) or (2) of section 77r(b) of this title at
the time during which it is alleged that the misrepresentation, omission, or manipulative or deceptive conduct occurred, except that such term shall not include
any debt security that is exempt from registration under this subchapter pursuant to rules issued by the
Commission under section 77d(2) of this title.
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15 U.S.C. § 78bb provides:
§ 78bb. Effect on existing law
(a) Addition of rights and remedies; recovery of
actual damages; State securities commissions
Except as provided in subsection (f ) of this section, the
rights and remedies provided by this chapter shall be in
addition to any and all other rights and remedies that
may exist at law or in equity; but no person permitted to
maintain a suit for damages under the provisions of this
chapter shall recover, through satisfaction of judgment in
one or more actions, a total amount in excess of his actual
damages on account of the act complained of. Except as
otherwise specifically provided in this chapter, nothing in
this chapter shall affect the jurisdiction of the securities
commission (or any agency or officer performing like functions) of any State over any security or any person insofar
as it does not conflict with the provisions of this chapter
or the rules and regulations thereunder. No State law
which prohibits or regulates the making or promoting of
wagering or gaming contracts, or the operation of “bucket
shops” or other similar or related activities, shall invalidate any put, call, straddle, option, privilege, or other security subject to this chapter, or apply to any activity
which is incidental or related to the offer, purchase, sale,
exercise, settlement, or closeout of any such security. No
provision of State law regarding the offer, sale, or distribution of securities shall apply to any transaction in a security futures product, except that this sentence shall not
be construed as limiting any State antifraud law of general applicability.
(b) Modification of disciplinary procedures
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to modify existing law with regard to the binding effect (1) on any
member of or participant in any self-regulatory organization of any action taken by the authorities of such organization to settle disputes between its members or partici-
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pants, (2) on any municipal securities dealer or municipal
securities broker of any action taken pursuant to a procedure established by the Municipal Securities Rulemaking
Board to settle disputes between municipal securities
dealers and municipal securities brokers, or (3) of any action described in paragraph (1) or (2) on any person who
has agreed to be bound thereby.
(c) Continuing validity of disciplinary sanctions
The stay, setting aside, or modification pursuant to section 78s(e) of this title of any disciplinary sanction imposed by a self-regulatory organization on a member
thereof, person associated with a member, or participant
therein, shall not affect the validity or force of any action
taken as a result of such sanction by the self-regulatory
organization prior to such stay, setting aside, or modification: Provided, That such action is not inconsistent with
the provisions of this chapter or the rules or regulations
thereunder. The rights of any person acting in good faith
which arise out of any such action shall not be affected in
any way by such stay, setting aside, or modification.
(d) Physical location of facilities of registered clearing agencies or registered transfer agents not to
subject changes in beneficial or record ownership of securities to State or local taxes
No State or political subdivision thereof shall impose
any tax on any change in beneficial or record ownership of
securities effected through the facilities of a registered
clearing agency or registered transfer agent or any nominee thereof or custodian therefor or upon the delivery or
transfer of securities to or through or receipt from such
agency or agent or any nominee thereof or custodian
therefor, unless such change in beneficial or record ownership or such transfer or delivery or receipt would otherwise be taxable by such State or political subdivision if
the facilities of such registered clearing agency, registered
transfer agent, or any nominee thereof or custodian therefor were not physically located in the taxing State or
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political subdivision. No State or political subdivision
thereof shall impose any tax on securities which are deposited in or retained by a registered clearing agency, registered transfer agent, or any nominee thereof or custodian therefor, unless such securities would otherwise be
taxable by such State or political subdivision if the facilities of such registered clearing agency, registered transfer
agent, or any nominee thereof or custodian therefor were
not physically located in the taxing State or political subdivision.
(e) Exchange, broker, and dealer commissions;
brokerage and research services
(1) No person using the mails, or any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce, in the exercise of investment discretion with respect to an account shall be
deemed to have acted unlawfully or to have breached a
fiduciary duty under State or Federal law unless expressly provided to the contrary by a law enacted by the
Congress or any State subsequent to June 4, 1975, solely
by reason of his having caused the account to pay a member of an exchange, broker, or dealer an amount of commission for effecting a securities transaction in excess of
the amount of commission another member of an exchange, broker, or dealer would have charged for effecting
that transaction, if such person determined in good faith
that such amount of commission was reasonable in relation to the value of the brokerage and research services
provided by such member, broker, or dealer, viewed in
terms of either that particular transaction or his overall
responsibilities with respect to the accounts as to which
he exercises investment discretion. This subsection is exclusive and plenary insofar as conduct is covered by the
foregoing, unless otherwise expressly provided by contract: Provided, however, That nothing in this subsection
shall be construed to impair or limit the power of the
Commission under any other provision of this chapter or
otherwise.
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(2) A person exercising investment discretion with respect to an account shall make such disclosure of his
policies and practices with respect to commissions that
will be paid for effecting securities transactions, at such
times and in such manner, as the appropriate regulatory
agency, by rule, may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of investors.
(3) For purposes of this subsection a person provides
brokerage and research services insofar as he –
(A) furnishes advice, either directly or through publications or writings, as to the value of securities, the advisability of investing in, purchasing, or selling securities, and the availability of securities or purchasers or
sellers of securities;
(B) furnishes analyses and reports concerning issuers,
industries, securities, economic factors and trends, portfolio strategy, and the performance of accounts; or
(C) effects securities transactions and performs functions incidental thereto (such as clearance, settlement,
and custody) or required in connection therewith by
rules of the Commission or a self-regulatory organization of which such person is a member or person associated with a member or in which such person is a participant.
(4) The provisions of this subsection shall not apply
with regard to securities that are security futures products.
(f ) Limitations on remedies
(1) Class action limitations
No covered class action based upon the statutory or
common law of any State or subdivision thereof may be
maintained in any State or Federal court by any private
party alleging –
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(A) a misrepresentation or omission of a material fact in
connection with the purchase or sale of a covered security;
or
(B) that the defendant used or employed any manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance in connection with
the purchase or sale of a covered security.
(2) Removal of covered class actions
Any covered class action brought in any State court
involving a covered security, as set forth in paragraph
(1), shall be removable to the Federal district court for
the district in which the action is pending, and shall be
subject to paragraph (1).
(3) Preservation of certain actions
(A) Actions under State law of State of incorporation
(i) Actions preserved
Notwithstanding paragraph (1) or (2), a covered
class action described in clause (ii) of this subparagraph that is based upon the statutory or
common law of the State in which the issuer is
incorporated (in the case of a corporation) or organized (in the case of any other entity) may be
maintained in a State or Federal court by a private party.
(ii) Permissible actions
A covered class action is described in this
clause if it involves –
(I) the purchase or sale of securities by the
issuer or an affiliate of the issuer exclusively
from or to holders of equity securities of the issuer; or
(II) any recommendation, position, or other
communication with respect to the sale of securities of an issuer that –
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(aa) is made by or on behalf of the issuer or
an affiliate of the issuer to holders of equity
securities of the issuer; and
(bb) concerns decisions of such equity holders with respect to voting their securities,
acting in response to a tender or exchange
offer, or exercising dissenters’ or appraisal
rights.
(B) State actions
(i) In general
Notwithstanding any other provision of this
subsection, nothing in this subsection may be
construed to preclude a State or political subdivision thereof or a State pension plan from bringing
an action involving a covered security on its own
behalf, or as a member of a class comprised solely
of other States, political subdivisions, or State
pension plans that are named plaintiffs, and that
have authorized participation, in such action.
(ii) State pension plan defined
For purposes of this subparagraph, the term
“State pension plan” means a pension plan established and maintained for its employees by the
government of a State or political subdivision
thereof, or by any agency or instrumentality
thereof.
(C) Actions under contractual agreements between issuers and indenture trustees
Notwithstanding paragraph (1) or (2), a covered
class action that seeks to enforce a contractual
agreement between an issuer and an indenture trustee may be maintained in a State or Federal court by
a party to the agreement or a successor to such party.
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(D) Remand of removed actions
In an action that has been removed from a State
court pursuant to paragraph (2), if the Federal court
determines that the action may be maintained in
State court pursuant to this subsection, the Federal
court shall remand such action to such State court.
(4) Preservation of State jurisdiction
The securities commission (or any agency or office
performing like functions) of any State shall retain jurisdiction under the laws of such State to investigate
and bring enforcement actions.
(5) Definitions
For purposes of this subsection, the following definitions shall apply:
(A) Affiliate of the issuer
The term “affiliate of the issuer” means a person
that directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls or is controlled by or is under
common control with, the issuer.
(B) Covered class action
The term “covered class action” means –
(i) any single lawsuit in which –
(I) damages are sought on behalf of more
than 50 persons or prospective class members,
and questions of law or fact common to those
persons or members of the prospective class,
without reference to issues of individualized reliance on an alleged misstatement or omission,
predominate over any questions affecting only
individual persons or members; or
(II) one or more named parties seek to recover damages on a representative basis on behalf of themselves and other unnamed parties
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similarly situated, and questions of law or fact
common to those persons or members of the
prospective class predominate over any questions affecting only individual persons or members; or
(ii) any group of lawsuits filed in or pending in
the same court and involving common questions of
law or fact, in which –
(I) damages are sought on behalf of more
than 50 persons; and
(II) the lawsuits are joined, consolidated, or
otherwise proceed as a single action for any
purpose.
(C) Exception for derivative actions
Notwithstanding subparagraph (B), the term “covered class action” does not include an exclusively derivative action brought by one or more shareholders
on behalf of a corporation.
(D) Counting of certain class members
For purposes of this paragraph, a corporation,
investment company, pension plan, partnership, or
other entity, shall be treated as one person or prospective class member, but only if the entity is not
established for the purpose of participating in the
action.
(E) Covered security
The term “covered security” means a security that
satisfies the standards for a covered security specified
in paragraph (1) or (2) of section 18(b) of the Securities Act of 1933 [15 U.S.C. 77r(b)], at the time during
which it is alleged that the misrepresentation, omission, or manipulative or deceptive conduct occurred,
except that such term shall not include any debt security that is exempt from registration under the Securities Act of 1933 [15 U.S.C. 77a et seq.] pursuant to
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rules issued by the Commission under section 4(2) of
that Act [15 U.S.C. 77d(2)].
(F) Rule of construction
Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to affect the discretion of a State court in determining
whether actions filed in such court should be joined,
consolidated, or otherwise allowed to proceed as a
single action.
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The Securities Litigation Uniform Standards Act of
1998, Pub. L. No. 105-353, 112 Stat. 3227, provides in
relevant part:
To amend the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 to limit the conduct of securities class actions under State
law, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.
This Act may be cited as the “Securities Litigation Uniform Standards Act of 1998”.
SEC. 2. FINDINGS.
The Congress finds that –
(1) the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995
sought to prevent abuses in private securities fraud lawsuits;
(2) since enactment of that legislation, considerable evidence has been presented to Congress that a number of
securities class action lawsuits have shifted from Federal
to State courts;
(3) this shift has prevented that Act from fully achieving
its objectives;
(4) State securities regulation is of continuing importance, together with Federal regulation of securities, to
protect investors and promote strong financial markets;
and
(5) in order to prevent certain State private securities
class action lawsuits alleging fraud from being used to
frustrate the objectives of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995, it is appropriate to enact national
standards for securities class action lawsuits involving nationally traded securities, while preserving the appropri-
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ate enforcement powers of State securities regulators and
not changing the current treatment of individual lawsuits.
TITLE I – SECURITIES LITIGATION
UNIFORM STANDARDS
SEC. 101. LIMITATION ON REMEDIES.
(a) AMENDMENTS TO THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933. –
(1) AMENDMENT. – Section 16 of the Securities Act of
1933 (15 U.S.C. 77p) is amended to read as follows:
“SEC. 16. ADDITIONAL REMEDIES; LIMITATION
ON REMEDIES.
“(a) REMEDIES ADDITIONAL. – Except as provided in
subsection (b), the rights and remedies provided by this
title shall be in addition to any and all other rights and
remedies that may exist at law or in equity.
“(b) CLASS ACTION LIMITATIONS. – No covered class action based upon the statutory or common law of any State
or subdivision thereof may be maintained in any State or
Federal court by any private party alleging –
“(1) an untrue statement or omission of a material
fact in connection with the purchase or sale of a covered
security; or
“(2) that the defendant used or employed any manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance in connection
with the purchase or sale of a covered security.
“(c) REMOVAL OF COVERED CLASS ACTIONS. – Any covered class action brought in any State court involving a
covered security, as set forth in subsection (b), shall be
removable to the Federal district court for the district in
which the action is pending, and shall be subject to subsection (b).
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“(d) PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN ACTIONS. –
“(1) ACTIONS UNDER STATE LAW OF STATE OF INCORPORATION. –
“(A) ACTIONS PRESERVED. – Notwithstanding subsection (b) or (c), a covered class action described in
subparagraph (B) of this paragraph that is based
upon the statutory or common law of the State in
which the issuer is incorporated (in the case of a corporation) or organized (in the case of any other entity) may be maintained in a State or Federal court
by a private party.
“(B) PERMISSIBLE ACTIONS. – A covered class action
is described in this subparagraph if it involves –
“(i) the purchase or sale of securities by the issuer or an affiliate of the issuer exclusively from or
to holders of equity securities of the issuer; or
“(ii) any recommendation, position, or other
communication with respect to the sale of securities of the issuer that –
“(I) is made by or on behalf of the issuer or an
affiliate of the issuer to holders of equity securities of the issuer; and
“(II) concerns decisions of those equity holders with respect to voting their securities, acting
in response to a tender or exchange offer, or exercising dissenters’ or appraisal rights.
“(2) STATE ACTIONS. –
“(A) IN GENERAL. – Notwithstanding any other
provision of this section, nothing in this section may
be construed to preclude a State or political subdivision thereof or a State pension plan from bringing an
action involving a covered security on its own behalf,
or as a member of a class comprised solely of other
States, political subdivisions, or State pension plans
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that are named plaintiffs, and that have authorized
participation, in such action.
“(B) STATE PENSION PLAN DEFINED. – For purposes
of this paragraph, the term ‘State pension plan’
means a pension plan established and maintained for
its employees by the government of the State or political subdivision thereof, or by any agency or instrumentality thereof.
“(3) ACTIONS UNDER CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN ISSUERS AND INDENTURE TRUSTEES. – Notwithstanding subsection (b) or (c), a covered class action
that seeks to enforce a contractual agreement between
an issuer and an indenture trustee may be maintained
in a State or Federal court by a party to the agreement
or a successor to such party.
“(4) REMAND OF REMOVED ACTIONS. – In an action
that has been removed from a State court pursuant to
subsection (c), if the Federal court determines that the
action may be maintained in State court pursuant to
this subsection, the Federal court shall remand such action to such State court.
“(e) PRESERVATION OF STATE JURISDICTION. – The securities commission (or any agency or office performing like
functions) of any State shall retain jurisdiction under the
laws of such State to investigate and bring enforcement
actions.
“(f ) DEFINITIONS. – For purposes of this section, the following definitions shall apply:
“(1) AFFILIATE OF THE ISSUER. – The term ‘affiliate of
the issuer’ means a person that directly or indirectly,
through one or more intermediaries, controls or is controlled by or is under common control with, the issuer.
“(2) COVERED CLASS ACTION. –
“(A) IN GENERAL. – The term ‘covered class action’
means –
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“(i) any single lawsuit in which –
“(I) damages are sought on behalf of more than
50 persons or prospective class members, and
questions of law or fact common to those persons
or members of the prospective class, without reference to issues of individualized reliance on an
alleged misstatement or omission, predominate
over any questions affecting only individual persons or members; or
“(II) one or more named parties seek to recover
damages on a representative basis on behalf of
themselves and other unnamed parties similarly
situated, and questions of law or fact common to
those persons or members of the prospective class
predominate over any questions affecting only individual persons or members; or
“(ii) any group of lawsuits filed in or pending in
the same court and involving common questions of
law or fact, in which –
“(I) damages are sought on behalf of more than
50 persons; and
“(II) the lawsuits are joined, consolidated, or
otherwise proceed as a single action for any purpose.
“(B) EXCEPTION FOR DERIVATIVE ACTIONS. – Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), the term ‘covered
class action’ does not include an exclusively derivative action brought by one or more shareholders on
behalf of a corporation.
“(C) COUNTING OF CERTAIN CLASS MEMBERS. – For
purposes of this paragraph, a corporation, investment
company, pension plan, partnership, or other entity,
shall be treated as one person or prospective class
member, but only if the entity is not established for
the purpose of participating in the action.
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“(D) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION. – Nothing in this
paragraph shall be construed to affect the discretion
of a State court in determining whether actions filed
in such court should be joined, consolidated, or otherwise allowed to proceed as a single action.
“(3) COVERED SECURITY. – The term ‘covered security’
means a security that satisfies the standards for a covered security specified in paragraph (1) or (2) of section
18(b) [15 U.S.C. § 77r(b)] at the time during which it is
alleged that the misrepresentation, omission, or manipulative or deceptive conduct occurred, except that
such term shall not include any debt security that is exempt from registration under this title pursuant to
rules issued by the Commission under section 4(2) [15
U.S.C. § 77d(2)].”.
(2) CIRCUMVENTION OF STAY OF DISCOVERY. – Section
27(b) of the Securities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77z-1(b)) is
amended by inserting after paragraph (3) the following
new paragraph:
“(4) CIRCUMVENTION OF STAY OF DISCOVERY. – Upon a
proper showing, a court may stay discovery proceedings in
any private action in a State court as necessary in aid of
its jurisdiction, or to protect or effectuate its judgments, in
an action subject to a stay of discovery pursuant to this
subsection.”.
(3) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS. – Section 22(a) of the
Securities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77v(a)) is amended –
(A) by inserting “except as provided in section 16
with respect to covered class actions,” after “Territorial courts,”; and
(B) by striking “No case” and inserting “Except as
provided in section 16(c), no case”.
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(b) AMENDMENTS TO THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934. –
(1) AMENDMENT. – Section 28 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78bb) is amended –
(A) in subsection (a), by striking “The rights and
remedies'” and inserting “Except as provided in subsection (f ), the rights and remedies”; and
(B) by adding at the end the following new subsection:
“(f ) LIMITATIONS ON REMEDIES. –
“(1) CLASS ACTION LIMITATIONS. – No covered class
action based upon the statutory or common law of any
State or subdivision thereof may be maintained in any
State or Federal court by any private party alleging –
“(A) a misrepresentation or omission of a material
fact in connection with the purchase or sale of a covered security; or
“(B) that the defendant used or employed any manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance in connection with the purchase or sale of a covered security.
“(2) REMOVAL OF COVERED CLASS ACTIONS. – Any covered class action brought in any State court involving a
covered security, as set forth in paragraph (1), shall be
removable to the Federal district court for the district
in which the action is pending, and shall be subject to
paragraph (1).
“(3) PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN ACTIONS. –
“(A) ACTIONS UNDER STATE LAW OF STATE OF INCORPORATION. –
“(i) ACTIONS PRESERVED. – Notwithstanding
paragraph (1) or (2), a covered class action described in clause (ii) of this subparagraph that is
based upon the statutory or common law of the
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State in which the issuer is incorporated (in the
case of a corporation) or organized (in the case of
any other entity) may be maintained in a State or
Federal court by a private party.
“(ii) PERMISSIBLE ACTIONS. – A covered class action is described in this clause if it involves –
“(I) the purchase or sale of securities by the issuer or an affiliate of the issuer exclusively from
or to holders of equity securities of the issuer; or
“(II) any recommendation, position, or other
communication with respect to the sale of securities of an issuer that –
“(aa) is made by or on behalf of the issuer or
an affiliate of the issuer to holders of equity
securities of the issuer; and
“(bb) concerns decisions of such equity holders with respect to voting their securities, acting in response to a tender or exchange offer,
or exercising dissenters’ or appraisal rights.
“(B) STATE ACTIONS. –
“(i) IN GENERAL. – Notwithstanding any other
provision of this subsection, nothing in this subsection may be construed to preclude a State or political subdivision thereof or a State pension plan
from bringing an action involving a covered security on its own behalf, or as a member of a class
comprised solely of other States, political subdivisions, or State pension plans that are named plaintiffs, and that have authorized participation, in
such action.
“(ii) STATE PENSION PLAN DEFINED. – For purposes of this subparagraph, the term ‘State pension plan’ means a pension plan established and
maintained for its employees by the government of
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a State or political subdivision thereof, or by any
agency or instrumentality thereof.
“(C) ACTIONS UNDER CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENTS
BETWEEN ISSUERS AND INDENTURE TRUSTEES. – Notwithstanding paragraph (1) or (2), a covered class action that seeks to enforce a contractual agreement
between an issuer and an indenture trustee may be
maintained in a State or Federal court by a party to
the agreement or a successor to such party.
“(D) REMAND OF REMOVED ACTIONS. – In an action
that has been removed from a State court pursuant
to paragraph (2), if the Federal court determines that
the action may be maintained in State court pursuant to this subsection, the Federal court shall remand
such action to such State court.
“(4) PRESERVATION OF STATE JURISDICTION. – The securities commission (or any agency or office performing
like functions) of any State shall retain jurisdiction under the laws of such State to investigate and bring enforcement actions.
“(5) DEFINITIONS. – For purposes of this subsection,
the following definitions shall apply:
“(A) AFFILIATE OF THE ISSUER. – The term ‘affiliate
of the issuer’ means a person that directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls
or is controlled by or is under common control with,
the issuer.
“(B) COVERED CLASS ACTION. – The term ‘covered
class action’ means –
“(i) any single lawsuit in which –
“(I) damages are sought on behalf of more than
50 persons or prospective class members, and
questions of law or fact common to those persons
or members of the prospective class, without reference to issues of individualized reliance on an
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alleged misstatement or omission, predominate
over any questions affecting only individual persons or members; or
“(II) one or more named parties seek to recover
damages on a representative basis on behalf of
themselves and other unnamed parties similarly
situated, and questions of law or fact common to
those persons or members of the prospective
class predominate over any questions affecting
only individual persons or members; or
“(ii) any group of lawsuits filed in or pending in
the same court and involving common questions of
law or fact, in which –
“(I) damages are sought on behalf of more than
50 persons; and
“(II) the lawsuits are joined, consolidated, or
otherwise proceed as a single action for any purpose.
“(C) EXCEPTION FOR DERIVATIVE ACTIONS. – Notwithstanding subparagraph (B), the term ‘covered
class action’ does not include an exclusively derivative action brought by one or more shareholders on
behalf of a corporation.
“(D) COUNTING OF CERTAIN CLASS MEMBERS. – For
purposes of this paragraph, a corporation, investment
company, pension plan, partnership, or other entity,
shall be treated as one person or prospective class
member, but only if the entity is not established for
the purpose of participating in the action.
“(E) COVERED SECURITY. – The term ‘covered security’ means a security that satisfies the standards for
a covered security specified in paragraph (1) or (2) of
section 18(b) of the Securities Act of 1933 [15 U.S.C. §
77r(b)], at the time during which it is alleged that the
misrepresentation, omission, or manipulative or de-
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ceptive conduct occurred, except that such term shall
not include any debt security that is exempt from
registration under the Securities Act of 1933 pursuant to rules issued by the Commission under section
4(2) of that Act [15 U.S.C. § 77d(2)].
“(F) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION. – Nothing in this
paragraph shall be construed to affect the discretion
of a State court in determining whether actions filed
in such court should be joined, consolidated, or otherwise allowed to proceed as a single action.”.
(2) CIRCUMVENTION OF STAY OF DISCOVERY. – Section
21D(b)(3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15
U.S.C. 78u-4(b)(3)) is amended by adding at the end the
following new subparagraph:
“(D) CIRCUMVENTION OF STAY OF DISCOVERY. –
Upon a proper showing, a court may stay discovery
proceedings in any private action in a State court, as
necessary in aid of its jurisdiction, or to protect or effectuate its judgments, in an action subject to a stay
of discovery pursuant to this paragraph.”.
(c) APPLICABILITY. – The amendments made by this section shall not affect or apply to any action commenced before and pending on the date of enactment of this Act.
*****
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15 U.S.C. § 78j provides:
§ 78j. Manipulative and deceptive devices
It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, by the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce or of the mails, or of any facility of any
national securities exchange –
(a)(1) To effect a short sale, or to use or employ any
stop-loss order in connection with the purchase or sale,
of any security registered on a national securities exchange, in contravention of such rules and regulations
as the Commission may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of
investors.
(2) Paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not apply to
security futures products.
(b) To use or employ, in connection with the purchase
or sale of any security registered on a national securities exchange or any security not so registered, or any
securities-based swap agreement (as defined in section
206B of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act), any manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance in contravention
of such rules and regulations as the Commission may
prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of investors.
Rules promulgated under subsection (b) of this section
that prohibit fraud, manipulation, or insider trading (but
not rules imposing or specifying reporting or recordkeeping requirements, procedures, or standards as prophylactic measures against fraud, manipulation, or insider trading), and judicial precedents decided under subsection (b)
of this section and rules promulgated thereunder that
prohibit fraud, manipulation, or insider trading, shall apply to security-based swap agreements (as defined in section 206B of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act) to the same
extent as they apply to securities. Judicial precedents
decided under section 77q(a) of this title and sections 78i,
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78o, 78p, 78t, and 78u-1 of this title, and judicial precedents decided under applicable rules promulgated under
such sections, shall apply to security-based swap agreements (as defined in section 206B of the Gramm-LeachBliley Act) to the same extent as they apply to securities.
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28 U.S.C. § 1441 provides:
§ 1441. Actions removable generally
(a) Except as otherwise expressly provided by Act of
Congress, any civil action brought in a State court of
which the district courts of the United States have original jurisdiction, may be removed by the defendant or the
defendants, to the district court of the United States for
the district and division embracing the place where such
action is pending. For purposes of removal under this
chapter, the citizenship of defendants sued under fictitious names shall be disregarded.
(b) Any civil action of which the district courts have
original jurisdiction founded on a claim or right arising
under the Constitution, treaties or laws of the United
States shall be removable without regard to the citizenship or residence of the parties. Any other such action
shall be removable only if none of the parties in interest
properly joined and served as defendants is a citizen of
the State in which such action is brought.
(c) Whenever a separate and independent claim or
cause of action within the jurisdiction conferred by section
1331 of this title is joined with one or more otherwise nonremovable claims or causes of action, the entire case may
be removed and the district court may determine all issues therein, or, in its discretion, may remand all matters
in which State law predominates.
(d) Any civil action brought in a State court against a
foreign state as defined in section 1603(a) of this title may
be removed by the foreign state to the district court of the
United States for the district and division embracing the
place where such action is pending. Upon removal the
action shall be tried by the court without jury. Where removal is based upon this subsection, the time limitations
of section 1446(b) of this chapter may be enlarged at any
time for cause shown.
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(e)(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b)
of this section, a defendant in a civil action in a State
court may remove the action to the district court of the
United States for the district and division embracing the
place where the action is pending if –
(A) the action could have been brought in a United
States district court under section 1369 of this title; or
(B) the defendant is a party to an action which is or
could have been brought, in whole or in part, under section 1369 in a United States district court and arises
from the same accident as the action in State court,
even if the action to be removed could not have been
brought in a district court as an original matter.
The removal of an action under this subsection shall be
made in accordance with section 1446 of this title, except
that a notice of removal may also be filed before trial of
the action in State court within 30 days after the date on
which the defendant first becomes a party to an action
under section 1369 in a United States district court that
arises from the same accident as the action in State court,
or at a later time with leave of the district court.
(2) Whenever an action is removed under this subsection and the district court to which it is removed or transferred under section 1407( j) has made a liability determination requiring further proceedings as to damages, the
district court shall remand the action to the State court
from which it had been removed for the determination of
damages, unless the court finds that, for the convenience
of parties and witnesses and in the interest of justice,
the action should be retained for the determination of
damages.
(3) Any remand under paragraph (2) shall not be effective until 60 days after the district court has issued an
order determining liability and has certified its intention
to remand the removed action for the determination of
damages. An appeal with respect to the liability determi-
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nation of the district court may be taken during that 60day period to the court of appeals with appellate jurisdiction over the district court. In the event a party files such
an appeal, the remand shall not be effective until the appeal has been finally disposed of. Once the remand has
become effective, the liability determination shall not be
subject to further review by appeal or otherwise.
(4) Any decision under this subsection concerning remand for the determination of damages shall not be reviewable by appeal or otherwise.
(5) An action removed under this subsection shall be
deemed to be an action under section 1369 and an action
in which jurisdiction is based on section 1369 of this title
for purposes of this section and sections 1407, 1697, and
1785 of this title.
(6) Nothing in this subsection shall restrict the authority of the district court to transfer or dismiss an action on
the ground of inconvenient forum.
(f ) The court to which a civil action is removed under
this section is not precluded from hearing and determining any claim in such civil action because the State court
from which such civil action is removed did not have jurisdiction over that claim.
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28 U.S.C. § 1447 provides:
§ 1447. Procedure after removal generally
(a) In any case removed from a State court, the district
court may issue all necessary orders and process to bring
before it all proper parties whether served by process issued by the State court or otherwise.
(b) It may require the removing party to file with its
clerk copies of all records and proceedings in such State
court or may cause the same to be brought before it by
writ of certiorari issued to such State court.
(c) A motion to remand the case on the basis of any defect other than lack of subject matter jurisdiction must be
made within 30 days after the filing of the notice of removal under section 1446(a). If at any time before final
judgment it appears that the district court lacks subject
matter jurisdiction, the case shall be remanded. An order
remanding the case may require payment of just costs and
any actual expenses, including attorney fees, incurred as
a result of the removal. A certified copy of the order of
remand shall be mailed by the clerk to the clerk of the
State court. The State court may thereupon proceed with
such case.
(d) An order remanding a case to the State court from
which it was removed is not reviewable on appeal or otherwise, except that an order remanding a case to the State
court from which it was removed pursuant to section 1443
of this title shall be reviewable by appeal or otherwise.
(e) If after removal the plaintiff seeks to join additional
defendants whose joinder would destroy subject matter
jurisdiction, the court may deny joinder, or permit joinder
and remand the action to the State court.
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17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5 provides:
§ 240.10b-5. Employment of manipulative and deceptive devices
It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, by the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce, or of the mails or of any facility of any
national securities exchange,
(a) To employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud,
(b) To make any untrue statement of a material fact or
to omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make
the statements made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading, or
(c) To engage in any act, practice, or course of business
which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon
any person,
in connection with the purchase or sale of any security.

